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Positioning the HP NewWave Environment
and the Apple Macintosh
Issues often arise about the positioning
of the HP NewWave environment relative to other manufacturers' products.
In future issues of HP Channels, we
will be providing information that
addresses some of these questions.
The products most frequently mentioned that will be addressed in this
series are Apple Macintosh, Microsoft@
Windowsl286, Presentation Manager,
Metaphor, NeXT, and OpenLook from
AT&T and Sun Microsystems.

Several of the products that are meni ioned rely upon a graphical user
interface as their main differentiator.
'Windows and icons can trace their
history back to the Xerox Palo Alto
lksearch Center (PARC). Like several
other companies, HP has chosen this
graphical representation as the basis for
the current H P NewWave environment.
IFn evaluating products from different
manufacturers, keep in mind the concept of "more than just a pretty face."

In this first-in-a-series article, information on positioning and product
strengths and weaknesses of the Apple
Macintosh computer will be addressed.

'The Apple Macintosh

More than just a pretty face
An effective way to present and position
the HP NewWave environment centers
on the phrase, "the HP NewWave
environment. . . more than just a pretty
face." This refers to the fact that the
graphical user interface is just a small
part of what puts the HP NewWave
environment a substantial step ahead of
other systems. Our key differentiators
are listed below:
A true object-based environment
Information links between objects
The ability to instantly integrate
objects into compound forms
Context-sensitive help
Computer-based training
The Agent facility that allows users
to automate repetitive tasks

'I'he Apple Macintosh is based on the
lllotorola 68000 family of microprocessors. Apple positions the Macintosh as
;in easy-to-learn and easy-to-use system
lhat has a fairly large base of applicat ion software available. End-user protluctivity is emphasized in all of Apple's
communications. Apple is moving
aggressively into business markets
where MS@-DOSmachines hold the
vast majority of the market. The business marketplace has begun to recognize the Macintosh as an alternative
system, largely due to the product's
case-of-learning accomplishments.
Illultifinder, the operating system on
Ihe Macintosh, produces windows.
icons, pull-down menus, and limited
~nultitasking.It allows users to switch
directly from one application to
another. Most Macintosh computers
come standard with 1 Mbyte of RAM.
lJsing this amount of memory while

running the Multifinder operating system allows users to load a few typical
Macintosh applications. Each additional
application that is loaded requires
additional memory (RAM). Running
Apple's highly publicized Hypercard
application on a 1-Mbyte Macintosh can
only be accomplished using the Finder
operating system. This does not allow
multitasking.

Comparison with the HP NewWave
environment
A clipboard is used to transfer information from one location or application
to another on the Macintosh. This cutand-paste operation transfers a static
"snapshot" of the information. With
the HP NewWave environment, however, users can dynamically link information in several places, so that data
updated in one location is automatically
updated in other locations. The Macintosh operating system does not have
this capability.
The HP NewWave environment also
allows users to directly integrate objects
of many types (such as graphs, spreadsheets, scanned images, voice messages, etc.) into a single compound
object. For example, a compound
document can be assembled simply by
picking up objects with a mouse and
dropping them into the document. This
single-step process greatly reduces the
amount of effort required to assemble
different kinds of information into a
single presentation. The objects that are
assembled into compound documents
are also "live." This means that the
continued on ne-rt ~ L I K P
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Apple has a monopoly on the market as
the sole supplier of the Macintosh. This
proprietary approach has allowed Apple
to charge a premium for its computers
and accessories. In the latter part of
1988, Apple again raised prices for the
Macintosh. HP's approach for the
HP NewWave environment supports
industry-standard hardware (80286
and above computers) and software
(MS-DOS and Microsoft Windows1
286). In addition, the future for the HP
NewWave product looks even brighter,
with OSl2 and Presentation Manager
product in development, and UNIX"
system support taking shape.

links between the parts of compound
document and the applications that
created them are maintained. To edit
any part, the user simply double clicks
on the object that needs to be changed
from within the compound document.
The HP NewWave environment also
provides a consistent, easy-to-use,
context-sensitive help facility which is
available for all aspects of the system
and all H P NewWave applications. The
Macintosh system has no on-line help
on a systemwide basis. In a similar way,
HP provides computer-based training
for the HP NewWave environment and
has provided this facility for all of our
application developer partners.

The HP NewWave environment truly is
much "more than just a pretty face."
Watch for the next article in this series
in an upcoming issue of HP Channels.

Proprietary or industry standard?
Macintosh support and integration of
minicomputer and mainframe systems
has largely come from assorted thirdparty products. This piecemeal approach differs from HP's strategy of
supporting industry-standard computing
and networking environments through
internal development and business
partnerships with key suppliers. The
ApplelDEC cooperative effort has
yielded few major products or advances
in integrating the Macintosh into corporate environments.
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New MPE XL customer education courses
Four new MPE XL customer education
courses were recently introduced in the
United States. Introduction dates outside the U.S. are different for each
country and depend upon the localzation process. Contact your HP
representative for specific course
information in your country.
The new courses are designed for users
who are new to the 900 Series HP 3000
and have no previous experience with
HP 3000 systems. A separate series
of migration courses are available for
experienced MPE V users who are
moving to MPE XL.
The four courses represent the core for
the MPE XI, curriculum and will be
supplemented with advanced courses on
several topics in the future. The following chart contains ordering information
for the new MPE XL courses:

Titl(

The course objective, target audience,
and prerequisites for each of the four
new courses are listed below.
900 Series HP 3000: Programmer
Skills - The objective is to provide
programmers with a comprehensive
overview of fundamental MPE XL
operating concepts and introduce
them to the programming environment on the 900 Series HP 3000.
Special emphasis is given to providing a solid foundation of knowledge
about program development steps and
tools and creating user commands
and system-defined variables. The target audience is 900 Series program
developers who have no experience
with HP 3000 systems.

Product No. Delivery

900 Series HP 3000: Progranirner
Skills
900 Series HP 3000: System
Management Skills
900 Series HP 3000: System
Operation Skills

At HP

Using the 900 Series HP 3000

At HP
User site

User site
At HP
User site
At HP
User site

Days Replaced

5
5
3
3

New
New
New
New

900 Series HP 3000: System Management Skills - The objective is to
provide knowledge about the functionality of the 900 Series HP 3000
and procedures and guidelines for the
effective management and scheduling
of system resources. Build a foundation of some basic system communication skills in a "hands-on" environment and provide extensive
information about topics such as
file and data management, security,
configuration, and operations. The
target audience is 900 Series system
managers who have no experience
with HP 3000 systems.
900 Series HP 3000: System Operation Skills - The objective is to introduce basic 900 Series HP 3000
communication skills and concepts
and provide practical information
about how to successfully perform
daily operation tasks. The target
audience is 900 Series system operators who have no experience with
HP 3000 systems.

Using the 900 Series HP 3000 - The
objective is to learn basic MPE XL
operating system fundamentals and
advanced commands and techniques
for manipulating files. The course
introduces the skills necessary to successfully complete HP 31118A and
HP 31119A. The target audience is
new 900 Series users who have no
experience with HP 3000 systems.
This course is a prerequisite for
31118A (Programmer Skills) and
31119A (System Management Skills).
To find out additional information about
the new MPE XL courses, or any other
customer education courses, contact
your HP representative. Data sheets are
available for each course.

Considerations when using typeahead
mode
General

DiK enhancements
on MPE XL Release
1.2
With the release of MPE XL 1.2, the
Distributed Terminal Controller (DTC,
PIN 2345A) has been enhanced to
include Typeahead Capability and
Printer Type 26.

Typeahead increases user
productivity
Typeahead makes it possible for a user
at a terminal to enter data before the
read, which will accept that data is
actually posted. This is especially
convenient when users need to enter
a series of commands with system
processing delays in between.
When data is entered from a terminal
with typeahead mode active, the data
is stored in a special typeahead buffer
before being sent through to the process
requesting the data. Any read posted
against a terminal with typeahead mode
active will first access the typeahead
buffer, rather than accepting data
directly from the device. Typeahead
mode is disabled by default, and it can
be enabled at the Command Interpreter
level for any supported terminal.

The user should not run VPLUS or
blockmode programs while typeahead
is enabled. Typeahead mode should
only be used with applications that
have been specifically coded for
typeahead processing.
Typeahead is not available on MPE V
systems.

Printer Type 26 available for network
printers
Printer Type 26 is used for remote
spooled serial printers over a buffered
network. These are asynchronous
printers that are spooled and connected
through a modem to a statistical multiplexer, or connected through two backto-back statistical multiplexers across a
leased line or X.25 network. Printer
Type 26 is a superset of Printer Type
22 with enhanced features to cope with
network delays that might be experienced with a buffered connection.
Currently, HP 2335A, HP 2334A Plus.
and HP 2334A (with firmware version
Pass 3.2 or later) MultiMUX are supported with Printer Type 26.

Printer
type
Description
18

Non-HP devices

21

Remote spooled printers

22

Local spooled printers
Remote spooled printers over
buffered network

3

For additional information, contact
your HP representative.
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New option added to
HP MICRO 3000LX
and 3000GX

I

Effective May 1, 1989, "casters"
will be available as an option on the
HP MICRO 3000LX and 3000GX. The
caster product includes a base with
four wheels, which makes moving the
MICRO convenient and easy. To order
this accessory, select Option 002 when
ordering the following products:

32520A

H P MICRO 3000LX

32536A

H P MICRO 3000GX

The price of this new option matches
the price of the standalone caster
product, PIN 30523A. The casters will
continue to be available as a separate
product for users who have already
purchased their HP MICRO 3000LX
or 3000GX.

HP 3000

The following printer types are available on MPE XL systems:

26
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HP MICRO
3OOOLXlGX cartridge
tape drive option price
reduced
Effective May 1, 1989, the price for the
integrated HP 9145s cartridge tape
drive option (Option 545) in the
HP MICRO 3000LXlGX will be reduced. For users with disk capacity
needs of 152 Mbytes or greater, the
HP 9145s is positioned as the recommended backup solution for the
HP MICRO 3000LXlGX.

1
1

HP 9145s provides high-performance
backup
The HP 9145s is a 133-Mbyte cartridge
tape drive that offers twice the capacity
and speed of the HP 9144s. this effectively cuts backup time in half when
compared to the HP 9144s.

1

On May 1, Hewlett-Packard introduced
the HP PC-312CM, a new PC controller bundle based on the HP Vectra
(!SI20 PC SPU. By providing full
32-bit 80386 performance at 20 MHz,
the HP PC-312CM satisfies the need
of those users who require HP BASIC
together with MS-DOS applications on
a powerful desktop platform.

HP 9144s remains standard backup
The 67-Mbyte HP 91443 will continue to be the standard cartridge tape
drive offered with the HP MICRO
3000LXlGX. The HP 9144s is a lowcost backup solution suitable for
smaller disk configurations and pricesensitive users.

For users who have ordered Option
545 and have not yet taken shipment,
a change order will have to be submitted to take advantage of these price
reductions.

32520A

32536A

32536AH

545

545

545

1

Product No. Description
82333D

1

Product No. Opt. Description
Subst~tute133-Mbyte
cartridge tape drive
for 67-Mbyte drive in
HP MICRO 3WOLX
Substitute 133-Mbyte
cartr~dgetape drive
for 67-Mbyte drive in
HP MICRO 3000GX
Substitute 133-Mhyte
cartr~dgetape dri\e
for 67-Mbyte tlr~vein
HP MICRO 3000GX

In addition to using the QSl20 platform, there is one other major feature
to note -BASIC 5.11 is RAM-based.
not ROM-based. This is a key differentiator from the PC-3051308 bundles.
Based on field survey, this is the
highest-requested feature on the PC
MA bundles, mostly because RAMbased software is the easiest and least
expensive software to upgrade.

The product configuration that is now
available from Hewlett-Packard consists
of the following:

Ordering information

1

HP PC-312CM with 80386 power

"1
I

As with the PC-3051308 bundles, the
PC-312CM is available with localized
keyboards. In addition to USASCII, the
following foreign language versions are
supported:

1

HP PC-312CM
D1424A Vectra QSRO (Model
47) 1.44-Mbyte 3'1:-inch floppy
disk drive, 40-Mbyte hard disk
drive (ST-506)
D1180A VGA video adapter
Key board (localized)
Ser~aliparallelports
D1182A VGA color display
(locallzed)
82959s tiltlswivel
82300B BASIC language
processor board
-I Mbyte RAM built-~n
-HP-IB port
-BASIC 5.11 software (five
5%-inch and two 3%-inch

Product No. Language
EuropeaniEnglish
German
Spanish
French
Intercon (non-European)
Swedish
United Kingdom
Finnish
Italian

A detailed product brief on the
month
HP PC-312CM
(PIN 5953-3799).
will be available this

459518 Vectra DOS 3.3lPAM
(localized)

I

Contact your HP sales rep for more
information

Also in this issue
New MPE XL customer
education courses
StarLAN 10 LAN link
supported on HP 3000
MPE XL and MPE V/E
systems
HP LaserJet IID printer
supported on HP 3000
systems

I
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Special discounts

' discontinuance
I

QUERY,
and HP ALLBASE
Significant discounts are available
to users who previously purchased
HP VisorlV and now wish to move up
to HP ALLBASEIQUERY (HP's new
query management facility). Discounts
can also be obtained if users purchase
the HP ALLBASEl4GL Relational
Environment Bundle.
Users who previously purchased
HP VisorlV and now intend to upgrade
to HP ALLBASEIQUERY on MPE XL
should know they can obtain a full
rebate of the original purchase price for
HP VisorIV. Any items that have been
created and saved with HP Visor are
fully compatible with HP ALLBASEI
QUERY. It is planned that HP VisorlV
will be matured beginning May 1, 1989.
The support life of HP VisorlV is five
years.
Discounts are also available to users
who purchase HP ALLBASEl4GL,
HP ALLBASEIQUERY, and
HP ALLBASE for their HP 9000
Series 800 system. These products
make up the HP ALLBASE Relational
Environment bundle, a close-knit
family of products centered around
the HP ALLBASEISQL part of
the HP ALLBASE DBMS. The
HP ALLBASE Relational Environment bundle is priced about 15 percent
less than the total for the three independent products.
To secure these discounts, please contact your HP representative.

HP CHANNELS
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HP's Data Systems Operation is providing notification that the HP 1000 A700
family will be discontinued, and the
product numbers removed from the
HP Price List on November 1, 1989.
Hewlett-Packard will honor domestic
orders for 30 days beyond November 1,
1989. Beginning December 1, 1989,
these A700 products will be available
only as "specials" provided by the
Hewlett-Packard Custom Engineering
organization. Quotations for these
"specials" can be obtained by contacting your H P representative.
As users move from the A700 to other
A-Series or HP-PA products, HP will
help ease the transition by freezing the
A700 "specials" prices for one year
starting November 1, 1989. HP will
also offer quantity discounts.
A700 sales have fallen drastically over
the last few years as A-Series users
moved to either the lower-priced A4001
A600 parity memory systems or to the
much faster, functionally equivalent
A900 ECC memory systems. This
decline in A700 business will result in
there being no microprogrammable
replacement for A700 parity memory
systems. The microprogrammable
A900 will provide the replacement for
the A700 ECC memory system. Relevant product numbers are listed below:

Platforms available
Micro 2X W-slot box
computer
Model 2X 20-slot box
computer

SPU (14-slot system
processor unit)
SPU (20-slot system
processor unit)

Product Nos.
A700 A900
2437B 24398
2137B

2139B

24MB

24898

2197E

2199E

Base memory is not included in either
the A700 or the A900 SPUs or computers. The A900 is available with an
ECC memory system only, whereas the
current A700 can be purchased with
either a parity or ECC memory system.
The major advantage of the A900 is
that it provides more than double the
base set instruction speed and doubleprecision floating-point speed of the
lower-priced A700.
Contact your HP representative for
more information.

HP 1000

HP 1000 E-Series
interfaces
obsolescence
Hewlett-Packard would like to remind
users that E-Series interfaces will be
obsoleted parallel with E-Series systems. As previously stated, orders will
be accepted for 30 days beyond September 1, 1989, and delivery can be scheduled up to March 1990. Upon removal
from the HP Price List, all E-Series
interfaces will enter into a 10-year support life. The following table lists the
HP's E-Series interfaces.

HP 1000 E-Series interfaces
Product No. Description
12250A

LAP-B network modem
interface

12260A

Multiuse modem PSI card

12531C

Teleprinter interface

12531D

Terminal interface

12539C

Time base generator

125518
12554A

Relay output register
Duplex register card (16-bit)

125.568

40-Register

12566C
12597A
12618A

Microcircuit interface
Duplex register card (8-bit)
Synchronous communications
interface
Interface breadboard

12620A
l2771A

Computer serial interface card

I2773A

Computer modem interface

l2777A

Priority jumper card

12790A
I-~?c

Multipoint terminal subsystem
8-Channel Asynchronous
MUX
DS11000-IV modem interface
to H P 3000

127938
127948
12821A

HDLL network modem
interface
HP-IB disk interface

12825A
12826A

HDLC direct-connect interface
Programmable serial interface
card

12830A

Data link slave interface

12834A

DSI1000-V direct connect to
H P 3000

12889A

Hardwired serial ~nterfacecard

12930A

Dual-channel un~versal
interface card
Asynchronous communications
interface
HP-IB interface kit

12966A
593108
9 IOOOA

Analog-to-digital ~nterface
subsystem

91200B

TV interface

91712A

DSl1000-IV HDLL extension
cable

91712A

DS11000-IV BSC extension
cable

91713A

DSI1000-IV HDLC extension
cable
DSI1000-IV BSC extension
cable
DS11000-IV HDLC extension
cable

91713A
91714A
91714A

DS11000-IV BSC extension
cable

91ROA

Communication cable

91RlA

Communication cable

Contact your HP representative for
more information.

LIP 9000

Beta testing of HP's RTAP sofhare: northerly
installation of HP 9000 computer
An HP Calgary, Alberta, user - the
beta test site user for the Real Time
Applications Platform (RTAP) software
produced by HP's Calgary Product
Ilevelopment Center - selected the
RTAP software for a SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition)
project in the Beaufort Sea. The project
uses the RTAP software tools to develop
a SCADA system to monitor and display data related to environmental
conditions of an ice island. The user
constructed an island of ice as a drilling platform for oil exploration. HP's
hardware, software, and the system
integration services of B & B Computer
Applications Ltd. (B & B) contributed
to the success of this experimental
project.
On the ice island, sensors are connected to a data-acquisition system,
consisting of eight HP 48000 RTUs.
an HP 3852, an HP 319 host computer,
HP RTAP, and customized software by
I3 & B. Sensors monitor parameters
critical to the stability and safety of the

island, including weather conditions,
temperatures and stresses in the ice,
and ice movement around the island.
B & B proved the RTAP software platform to be a flexible and functional
toolkit for SCADA developers. B & B
was able to develop a customized alarm
system, user interface, data historian,
and graphical display specific to the
user's requirements within a timesensitive schedule.
RTAP is a toolkit for SCADA developers. It consists of six integrated
modules (database, event manager,
calculation engine, process scheduler,
time keeper, and scan system). SCADA
applications for RTAP include oil and
gas production, pipelines, gas distribution, telecommunications, electric utilities, and water and wastewater systems.
RTAP runs on the HP 9000 Series 300
and 800 computers, and also leverages
HP-UX, HP peripherals, and HP 48000
RTUs.
For more information on RTAP, contact
your HP representative.

M A Y1 9 8 9
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REDUCE Algebraic Programming System now
available for HP 9000 Series 300 HP-UX
computers
Innovus, Inc. announced the availability
of REDUCE for the HP 9000 Series
300 HP-UX computer as of February
15, 1989. REDUCE is a powerful
mathematical system that offers differentiation, integration, polynomial, and
integer factoring, matrix calculations,
and solutions of linear equations.
REDUCE includes an easy-to-use programming environment that is similar
to Ago1 and BASIC, offering access to
LISP programming, file handling, a
statement editor, plus many other helpful utilities. Also available and unique
to the HP-UX version of REDUCE is a
new 2D and 3D graphics display capability and a completely new documentation set including both a User's Guide
and Reference Manual. The new documentation contains entries for every
REDUCE command including syntax,
examples, and comments, as well as
various command cross references.
REDUCE was originally developed by
the RAND Corporation through the
University of Utah. Hewlett-Packard
developers added 2D and 3D graphics
capabilities for displaying surfaces as
well as additional facilities. HewlettPackard briefly sold REDUCE to end
users on an unsupported basis, but has
now contracted Innovus, Inc. to assume
sales and support responsibility for the
product.
Innovus, Inc. is a private Canadian
company formed to convert and support
third-party software to both HP 9000
and HP 3000 computers. In addition to
software conversion, Innovus is active
in contract software development. technical support, consulting, marketing,
and sales distribution worldwide.

I

Hewlett-Packard recently established
an agreement with Innovus to act as a
third-party software conversion and
support center specializing solely on
HP-UX and MPE applications. Innovus
is fully equipped with the entire HP
9000 family of computers, including
Series 300, 500, 800 systems and is
highly experienced in porting of software to these systems regardless of the
origin of the code.
Initially, REDUCE is available for the
HP 9000 Series 300 family of computers with availability for the Series
800 planned later this year. The software purchase price includes the new
graphics module, User's Guide. and
Reference Guide. An educational
discount is available to accredited
academic institutions.
For further information please contact:
Helen Crabbe
Innovus, Inc.
204-200 James St. S.
Hamilton. Ontario U P 3A9
Bus: 416-529-8117
Fax: 416-572-9586
UNIX is ( I registered midetnark ofAT&T
U S .il und orlrer c~outlrries
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General

New version of
AdvanceWrite Plus
On March 1, Hewlett-Packard
announced AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00,
the latest member of the AdvanceWrite
word-processing software family for the
HP Vectra PC and IBM PCIXTIAT and
PSI2 personal computers.
This new member of the AdvanceWrite
family of word processors replaces
AdvanceWrite Plus F.02.00 as HewlettPackard's comprehensive, full-featured
word-processing package. With exciting
new features that include document
preview, thesaurus, and table of authorities, AdvanceWrite Plus ranks among
the top word-processing packages
available today.
AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00 is designed for users - from secretaries
to managers - who need to create
professional-looking documents.
Whether it is a short memo, a business
report with integrated text and graphics,
a legal document, or a technical manual, AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00 has all
the word-processing power users will
ever need.

Seventeen reasons to choose
AdvanceWrite Plus E03.00
1) Users can preview each page of
their document on screen, including fonts, point sizes, and graphics,
with the new on-screen graphics
preview feature of AdvanceWrite
Plus.

Also in this issue
StarLAN 10 LAN link
supported on HP 3000
MPE XL and MPE VIE
systems
ARPADOOO: low-cost
multivendor networking
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2) Expanded graphics $le import
capability creates a whole new
world of possibilities for documents with merged text and
graphics. An increased number
of graphics file formats are supported with this release. Incorporate files from Drawing Gallery
and Charting Gallery, HP's

industry-leading graphics packages, in addition to files from
Decision Graphics, Lotus PIC,
and PC Paintbrush.
3) For the legal market, AdvanceWrite
Plus F.03.00 offers a new table of
authorities feature. By simply
marking the citations in a legal
brief, users can generate a table of
authorities. In addition. the relision marking (redlining) feature
already in AdvanceWrite Plus will
alleviate the need for having
several hard copies of the same
legal document to show editing
history.

8) The document description page has
been expanded with this release to
include more detailed information
about each document. Similar to
the WANG "document summary"
feature, the document description
page provides extended document
information that can be logged
into a file in DIF format. Use this
information for record keeping
and time and file management.

9) Use the time-saving forms processing feature of AdvanceWrite Plus to
create new forms or edit and print
information anywhere on a
preprinted form.

4) With the new on-line thesaurus
feature, users can find the correct
word when creating or editing a
document. AdvanceWrite Plus
F.03.00 displays options for synonyms, antonyms, and definitions.
Choose from 40,000 words or
1,400,000 alternatives.

10) Wordbase manager, a frequently
underrated feature of AdvanceWrite
Plus, is an excellent text-retrieval
system that can help users locate
key words or phrases in any
AdvanceWrite document, regardless of directory or subdirectory,
in a matter of seconds.

5 ) Keep AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00
documents up to date by using the
jloating date feature. This feature
allows users to place a mark in a
document that will insert the date
the document is printed at print
time.

1 1) The equation processing feature of
AdvanceWrite Plus is perfect for
users who need a flexible and easyto-use system to create complex
scientific and mathematical equations. This capability allows users
to easily enter and edit multilevel
chemical, mathematical, and scientific equations on the screen.

6) Improve productivity by using the
glossary function of AdvanceWrite
Plus F.03.00 to store frequently
used information such as paragraphs, pages, and formats and
then selectively recall them to
include in an AdvanceWrite Plus
document. The number and length
of the glossary records are limited
only by the amount of available
disk space.
7) Use the macro or user-defined
finetion key feature of AdvanceWrite Plus to simplify complex
word-processing features. Save
time with easy creations of up
to 1,000 keystrokes to perform
repetitive tasks.

L2) The table of contents feature of

AdvanceWrite Plus will automatically generate a table of contents,
with up to three levels of indents,
for users who want to create either
technical manuals or any other
kind of detailed lengthy document.
The table of contents format can
be customized to suit specific
environments.
13) Use the indexing multiple file capability to create a combined index
from multiple documents, which
can be used to generate the chapters for a report, training manual,
or even a book.

14) Use the AdvanceWrite Plus index
generation feature to build an
index that can be edited and then
sorted alphabetically with page
references prior to printing.
15) With this release of AdvanceWrite
Plus, users now have the option to
create up to 600 footnotes in documents. They can be printed either
at the bottom of the page where the
references occur, or gathered at the
end of the document. Use the flexibility of this feature to define margins, line spacing, and preferred
footnote numbering style.
16) Spell check an AdvanceWrite Plus
document using the 80,000-word
dictionary. Correct the flagged
word throughout the document by
selecting one of the listed alternatives, or by simply editing the
word. In addition, use the proofing
feature to count the words in a
document, add words to the dictionary, automatically hyphenate
words where needed, or check
proportional spacing.
17) Use the side-by-side column feature to enter and display up to 10
columns on screen, or use the
newspaper-style column feature to
create up to four snaking columns
per page. These features provide
greater flexibility for producing
tables and columnar documents.
These features and more are available
in AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00, in addition to all the typical features you
would expect in a word-processing
package - text enhancements, headers,
footers, move, copy, justification,
subscripts, and superscripts.

AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00 and
HP printers
Hewlett-Packard's popular office
printers are supported by AdvanceWrite
Plus. Users can choose the most appropriate printer for their needs, from the
excellent quality offered by the HP
continued on ne.rfpage

LaserJet family of printers to the popular HP DeskJet and QuietJet printers
for personal printing requirements.

Note: We recognize that users may want
to use AdvanceWrite Plus with other
manufacturer's printers. Printer drivers
for third-party printers are supplied
with every copy of AdvanceWrite Plus.
However, HP does not guarantee or
warrant that the two products are "compatible" or that all of the features will
be accessible by AdvanceWrite Plus on
any non-HP printers.

General

General

AdvanceWdte Plus
E03.00 upgrades
available

Introducing the
HP 16-inch Color
Display

The following product upgrades are
available directly from HP only:

To enhance HP's high-resolution display offering, HP introduces the 16-inch
Color Display (PIN D1188A). 'The HP
16-inch Color Display, along with the
HP 20-inch Color Display introduced
in March, gives users a choice of largescreenthigh-resolution HP displays for
use in CAD, DTP, and windowing environments. When coupled with the HP
Intelligent Graphics Controller video
board (PIN 82328A), the 16-inch
display creates a 1,024 x 768 video
graphics subsystem solution for
space-conscious users.

Product No. Description
D1712-60002 AdvanceWrite 111 to AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00
D1712-60004 AdvanceWrite Plus F.02.00 to

Integration
AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00 is fully
integrated into Hewlett-Packard's
integrated office systems solution
giving users the following benefits:

Upgrade products and policies
Software upgrades to AdvanceWrite
Plus F.03.00 are available to current
users of the AdvanceWrite I11 and
AdvanceWrite Plus F.02 .OO versions
of the product.

Document distribution distributes
AdvanceWrite Plus documents
throughout the HP network using
AdvanceMail and HP DeskManager.

Trade customers

Document interchange is a two-way
document interchange facility in
HP DeskManager that allows users to
convert AdvanceWrite Plus documents
to and from Executive MemoMaker
and HP Word. AdvanceWrite Plus has
a built-in document interchange facility to convert AdvanceWrite documents to and from DCA and ASCII
format.
Data interchange incorporates
the output from database files into
AdvanceWrite Plus documents using
Executive Card Manager, Information
Access, and HP ListKeeper.
Ordering information

I

Product No. Description
D1712A
Opt. ABA

Advancewrite Plus F.03.00
U.S. English version
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Trade customers can upgrade by ordering the above part numbers from HP
DIRECT. Send Program Disk #I for
AdvanceWrite Plus F.02 .OO users who
want to upgrade to AdvanceWrite Plus
F.03.00, and send Install Disk #I for
AdvanceWrite 111 users who want to
upgrade to AdvanceWrite Plus F.03.00.
These master disks should be sent with
a check, money order, purchase order,
or credit card number (American
Express, Mastercard, or VISA) with
expiration date to: HP DIRECT, P.O.
Box 60008, Sunnyvale, CA 94088.
Include local sales tax (orders from
the U.S.) and part number for each
unit ordered.

As with the HP 20-inch Color Display,
a custom-fit tilt and swivel base for the
HP 16-inch Color Display is available.
This base allows control of the display's
viewing angle for differences in room
lighting.

Product features
Multiscanning (multiple resolution)
capability ranging from 640 x 480
(VGA) through 1,280 x 1,024
(30-@kHz)
Analog display with RGB interface
Superior display performance
- Dynamic focus control for

improved corner focus
-

Excellent brightness and contrast
range

- Front panel controls and power

Free upgrades for recent buyers
Trade customers who purchased
AdvanceWrite Plus F.02.00 (standalone
or site license) after February 1, 1989,
will receive a free upgrade to the corresponding new product. Proof of purchase (a dated sales receipt or purchase
order) is required and must be sent to
HP DIRECT with the upgrade order.
Contact your HP representative for
more information.

ontoff for easy access
Automatic synchronization - display
automatically senses and synchronizes on one of the four most popular
resolutions preprogrammed into the
digital, microprocessor-controlled
memory (additional settings easily
added)
Digital controls - provides repeatability and accuracy of adjustments

A new VGA-compatible video cable
(PIN D1191A) is also available. This
two-meter cable lets the user connect a
VGA video board (HP D1180A) to the
new 20-inch or 16-inch Color Displays
and allows HP to provide a total solution for users who would like to use a
VGA (640 x 480) application on a
larger screen (20-inch or 16-inch)
display.
Contact your HP representative for
more information.

Ordering information
Product No. Descri~tion
-

Di188A
D1190A
D1187A
D1189A
D1191A

-

HP (6-inch Color Display
Tilt and swivel base for
HP 16-inch Color Display
HP 20-inch Color Display
Tilt and swivel base for
HP 20-inch Color Display
VGA to 5-plug BkC cable

Porruble

HP Portable Plus
discontinuance
announcement

However, the old screen technology and
the 16-bit 80C86 CMOS microprocessor excludes the product from competing in any profitable market segment.
The sales of the HP Portable Plus have
been in steady decline due to the industry technological advances that have
progressed well beyond the 5.33-MHz,
80C86-based H P Portable Plus.

The following products will be removed
from the HP Price List on September 1,
1989.
I

I F'roduct No.

U.S. Portable Plus with
internal 1200-baud
modem
U.S. Portable Plus
South African Portable
Plus
European English
Portable Plus

Although the 80C286-based HP Vectra
LSI12 laptop PC is not a direct replacement for the HP Portable Plus, it has
the industry-standard features of display technology, processor, and mass
storage capability not present in the
HP Portable Plus. Users who migrate
will realize immediate benefits in price1
performance of this product. Driven by
a 12-MHz 80L286 (low-power NMOS)
microprocessor, it provides the power
of today's industry-standard 80286
desktop PCs in a compact lightweight
design.
Consequently, the H P Portable Plus and
many of its low-volume accessories will
be discontinued on September 1, 1989.
All of the remaining high-volume
accessories will be discontinued on
September 1, 1990. The HP Portable
Plus will enter into a five-year support
life to begin on September 1, 1989.

German Portable Plus
French Portable Plus
Australian Portable Plus
Dutch Portable Plus
Intercon Portable Plus
Norwegian Portable Plus
SwisslGerman Portable
Plus
SwisslFrench Portable
Plus
Swedish Portable Plus
United Kingdom Portable
Plus
45711FW
45711FY
45711FZ

Belgium Portable Plus
Danish Portable Plus
Italian Portable Plus

Accessories

45419C

Programmer's Tool

45549K Opt. 400

Microsoft Word ROM

45554K Opt. 400

Multimate ROM
Tech. Ref. Manual

45559K

The HP Portable Plus was designed to
provide the power of a desktop computer and the convenience of a portable
specifically tailored to fit a mobile
work style. It features an electronic
disk or "disk on a chip." This expandable memory provides built-in storage
for anything that would typically be
stored on a floppy disk. It also features
a ROM software offering that allows the
user to tailor the machine to specific
needs.

Description

82862K Opt. 400

Programming Language
ROM
82867K Opt. 400 Terminal Emulation ROM
82870A Opt. 400 AdvanceMail ROM
82810K Opt. 400 AdvanceMail without
ROM
128K memory drawer
30011200-baud modem
128K nlemory card
Video interface
Video interface
with multilingual
documentation
9114B Opt. 011
U.K. recharger for 9114B
9114B Opt. 012
Australian recharger
91148 Opt. 014

RSA recharger

1

The following accessories will remain
on the HP Price List until September 1,
1990, due to the relatively high sales
volumes and the fact that these accessories enable users to significantly expand
the functionality of the HP Portable
Plus.
Product No.

Desktop

Introducing the HP Vectra QSfl6S PC

Description

-

45504K Opt. 400
45539K Opt. 400
45555K Opt. 400
82863K Opt. 400

MemoMakerlTime
Manager
Lotus 1-2-3 ROM
Executive Card
Manager
Reflections I
(ROM-based data
communications)

82866KD Opt. 400

German Version
Executive Card
Manager. MemoMakerl
Time Manager, and
Reflections I ROM

82866KF Opt. 400

French Version
Executive Card
Manager, MemoMakerl
Time Manager, and
Reflections I ROM
Italian Version
Executive Card
Manager, MemoMakerl
Time Manager, and
Reflections I ROM

82866KZ Opt. 400

HP-IL interface card
Software drawer
1-Mbyte memory
drawer
Battery-powered
portable disk drive
(U.S. recharger)
9114B Opt. 013

Battery-powered
portable disk drive
(European recharger)

On May 1, Hewlett-Packard introduced
the H P Vectra QSl16S PC - the entrylevel desktop PC of the HP Vectra 386
family. Using the Intel 80386SX microprocessor, the H P Vectra QSl16S PC
offers the performance and compatibility required for today's and tomorrow's
sophisticated applications, at a price
approaching that of 80286 PCs.

Performance
Business software users will enjoy
increased productivity with the
HP Vectra QSl16S PC. This powerful
workstation runs complex spreadsheets, large databases, and presentation graphics several times faster than
the 286 generation of PCs. It is also
well suited to serve as an entry-level
workstation for 386 CAD and multiuser
systems.

Compatibility

m
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The HP Vectra QSl16S PC is fully compatible with existing industry standards

(IBM PCIAT), as well as with all 16and 32-bit software that takes advantage of the power of the 80386. This
includes the Microsoft@OS12 operating
system and multitasking capability with
Microsoft Windows1386 Presentation
Manager and Xenix.

Major differences between the 80386
and 80386SX microprocessor
The 80386 has 32-bit processing, 32-bit
memory addressing, and a 32-bit 110
bus. The 80386SX also has full 32-bit
processing, but has 24-bit memory
addressing and a 16-bit external bus.
Consequently, 32-bit software will run
5 to 10 percent slower on the HP Vectra
QSl16S PC due to the smaller memory
address path. This will not affect the
performance of today's 8- and 16-bit
software, however. The 16-bit I10 path
does not affect performance because
the I10 bus operates in 8 or 16 bits.

Price - The lower cost of the
80386SX microprocessor and the
reduced bus architecture in the HP
Vectra QSl16S PC allow for lower system prices than the HP Vectra QS116
PC. With only a slight decrease in
performance, the H P Vectra QSl16S
PC offers 80386 functionality at
a price approaching that of the
80286-based HP Vectra ES112 PC.

Major differences between the
HP Vectra QS116 and HP Vectra
QSIl6S PCs
There are three main differences
between the HP Vectra QS116 PC
and the H P Vectra QSl16S PC.
Microprocessor - The HP Vectra
QS116 PC uses the 80386 microprocessor, and the HP Vectra QSl16S
PC uses the 80386SX.

The HP Vectra QSl16S PC replaces the
HP Vectra QS116 PC as the entry-level
PC in HP's 386 product line. The HP
Vectra QS116 PC will be removed from
the HP Price List during the second
calendar half of 1989. At that time,
users may choose between the HP
Vectra QSl16S PC for affordable
386 power, or the HP Vectra QS120 PC
for top 386 desktop performance.

Memory co?~figurations
- Because the
HP Vectra QSl16S PC uses a different
chipset than the QSI16. memory can
only be upgraded to 8 Mbytes. The
new chipset provides better memory
management, so memory performance is improved. Furthermore, the
new memory scheme allows a more
flexible memory upgrade path.

I

I
I

1

(

Description

Processor
Clock speed
Package type
Power supply
Standard RAM
Expanded memory

801386SX
16-MHz, supports zero wait states
Desktop

support
Maximum memory
Number of accessory slots
Maximum number 110 ports
110 bus speed
HP-HIL support
Hard disk controller
Hard disk controller type
Standard flexible disk
Hard disk data storage
Total data storage devices
Coprocessor support

176-Watts peak
1 b4byte on processor board
16-MHz LIM EMS 4.0
16-bit, 8 Mbytes maximum
8 A4bytes on processor board
Seven total: one 8-bit and six 16-bit
Four serial. two parallel
8-MHz
Standard
Standard on four-function card
ST-506

All HP Vectra QSl16S PCs include 1
Mbyte of user memory, a flexible disk
F

)

o
D1462A
D1464A

47

1

drive, an ST-506 hard disk controller, a
serial port, and a parallel port.

1

. rl
Flexible disk drive
5%-inch(1.2Mbytes) None
5 %-inch (1.2 Mbytes) 40-Mbyte
3%-inch (1.44 Mbytes) 40-Mbyte

controller Video adapter
ST-506
ST-506

VGA

includes four 256-Kbyte
modules (100-ns)
D1354A

D1542A

2-Mbyte memory upgrade kit;
includes two l-Mbyte modules
(100-ns)
4-Mbyte memory upgrade kit;
includes four l-Mbyte modules
(100-ns)
Intel 80387SX 16-MHz
numeric coprocessor

Microsofr is a US.registered trademark of
Microsofr Corporation.

5 %-inch (1.2 Mbyte) or 3%-inch
(1.44 Mbyte)
40-Mbyte standard
20-Mbyte optional
Three half-height
80?,87SX 16-MHz optional

HP Vectra QSl16S PC configurations

Product No. Description

D1453A

Feature summary
Feature

Accessories

I

I HP kctra ES to
Desktop

I ES/12 PC upgrade

I HP 92917A wand change

Users are now able to upgrade their HP
Vectra ES PC to the Vectra ES112 PC.
The 50 percent increase in clock speed
will provide users with higher performance for more sophisticated applications, some of which might not have
been considered when the original
system was purchased.
Users can upgrade to an HP Vectra
ESl12 PC for a small fraction of the
cost of a new 12-MHz system. The
upgrade includes on-site installation
and a one-year warranty of the entire
SPU, not just the upgraded parts. The
entire SPU consists of the PC, including HP video cards and hard disks. It
does not include the monitor or any
other accessories added to the original
HP Vectra ES PC.
Only HP customer engineers and
dealers who are part of the Dealer
Cooperative Support Program will be
allowed to perform the installation. The
product number is D1335AH and inventory is available today. Contact your HP
representative for more information.
L

I

Also in this issue
HP PC-312CM with 80386
power
StarLAN 10 LAN link
supported on HP 3000
MPE XL and MPE V/E
systems

h
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In order to take full advantage of
HP's new bar code wand technology,
the current wand (PIN 16853-60004)
of the HP 92917A bar code reader
is to be replaced by a new wand
(PIN 16813-60004) that uses this technology. Equipped with the new wand.
the HP 92917A still aims at its traditional markets: automated data entry
applications in commercial and light
industrial environments.
The optoelectronics of the new wand
have been specifically designed to
maximize the first read rate. Its polycarbonate case provides ESD isolation

to 15 kV. A shield ensures good protection against ESD, EMI, and ground
loops.
With functional specifications (resolution, emitter diode wavelength, bar1
space print contrast, etc.) similar to.
and environmental specifications
identical to the current wand, the
wand change is not expected to have
any major impact on system performance. The price of the wand remains
the same and a revised data sheet
(PIN 5956-4286) is now available.
To replace worn-out wands at installed
bases, use new wand, PIN 16813-60004.
Contact your HP representative for
more information.

I

(

The H P 92917A is a bar code reader
specifically designed as a fast, accurate,
and reliable alternative to keyboard data
entry for HP 700 Models 2 2 , 4 3 , 4 4 ,
92, and 94 display terminals (Models
92 and 94 require firmware revision
date code 2733 or later). It is nor cornpatible with any other terminals or systems. For example. damage will occur
if it is connected to an H P 2392A display terminal. The HP 92917A requires
no hardware or software modifications
to the terminals or application software.

New wand specifications
Minimum resolution
Depth of field (at 0 deg)
Tilr angle

0.19 rnm (0.0075 in)
0.7 mm (0.028 in)
0 to 45 deg

Preferred tilt angle
Scan speed

15 to 30 deg
7.6 to 76 cmls
(3 to 30 inls)

Wand diameter

23 mm (0.9 in)

Wand length

160 mm (6.3 in)

Minimum cable length

89 cm (35 in)

Light waveleng~h

655 nrn

Min~mumspacelbar
print corltrast

(Rw - Rb) > =
45 %

Ambient ligh~

100,000 lux (max)

M a n Siorage

1

Disk drive trade-in
program with added
flexibility
Hewlett-Packard has improved its disk
drive trade-in program significantly.
Effective May 1, 1989, the new "Mix
'N' Match" trade-in promotion will
be available. This promotion allows
greater flexibility in the disk drives
traded in and chosen for purchase.
Plus, we're offering a trade-in credit for
any non-HP disk drive installed on an
HP system. The credits can be applied
toward the purchase of a variety of
disk drives currently available on the
HP Price List.

Mass Siorage

I

New lower prices on
HP 7936/37disk
drives
Effective May 1, 1989, the prices of
most HP 7936 and 7937 disk drives
were reduced (see list below). All
HP-IB controller cache ("XP") models
and fiberoptic ("FL") models are
affected. Couple this price decrease
with the new "Mix 'N' Match" trade-in
promotion, and users can get valuable
savings on their next eight-inch disk
drive purchase.
For additional information, please contact your local HP representative.

Affected products
A one-page flier entitled, "Mix 'N'
Match" describing the promotion has
been sent to selected VABs and their
HP sales reps. For additional information, contact your HP representative.

I

Mass Storage

Deeper discounts for
HP disk drives
With the appropriate purchase agreements, OEMs and VARs can now purchase the following disk drives from the
deep discount schedule:

Effective March 15, these products
were moved from the 29 percent maximum OEM categories on AI/AI(V) and
A2/A2(V) to a new 39 percent maximum discount. The "*" designation
now applies to these products allowing
for a more aggressive discount.
These products have also been placed
on the more aggressive Column IV of
the new discount exhibits A1001 (VAR)
and A1002 (OEM). The new discount
maximums are 36 percent for VARs
and 39 percent for OEMs.
These new discounts - coupled with
the recent price decreases of the above
products - should help you stay
competitive.

I

Contact your HP representative for
more information
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Mass Storage

Call HP about
1 competitive disk drive
information

1
1

Are third-party disk competitors robbing you of the opportunity to sell an
entire HP system solution? Are they
taking that add-on disk sale from you?
Hewlett-Packard is hoping that the
answer to these questions is "No."
HP is committed to helping you win the
business. We are set up to provide you
with information about third-party disk
competitors' products, claims. and
strategies. We want to hear from you
on all competitive disk issues. If you
have great success stories that HP sales
representatives may benefit from when
competing against a third-party disk
competitor, we would like those. too.
Please get your HP representative
involved in all third-party disk drive
competitive situations.

Networks

StarLAN 10 LAN link
supported on
HP 3000 MPE XL
and MPE V/E systems
Hewlett-Packard announces support for
HP StarLAN 10 on HP 3000 MPE XL
and MPE VIE systems. The HP StarLAN 10 link for the OfficeShare PC
networking software enhances HP's
unshielded twisted-pair LAN capabilities by allowing IEEE 802.3 LAN
protocols to operate at 10 Mbps over
unshielded twisted-pair wires.
HP StarLAN 10, when combined with
the HP OfficeShare family of networking software, provides PC users in
business office environments with a
complete high-speed networking solution. PC users of OfficeShare software
may use StarLAN 10 to integrate into
a network that provides transparent
access to HP's distributed data processing applications and office productivity services on HP 3000 systems.
HP OfficeShare software provides disk
and file sharing and printer and plotter
sharing with spooling on PC or
HP 3000 servers, as well as file transfer and terminal access to HP 3000,
HP 1000, and HP 9000 systems.

1 The HP StarLAN 10 local-area network is supported on HP 3000 MPE
XL systems with MPE XL 1.1 and later
versions and is supported on HP 3000

MPE VIE systems with MPE VIE
V-Delta-2 and later versions with the
exception noted below.
HP 3000 system

StarLAN 10 support

MICRO 3000LXlGX

MPE VIE V-Delta-2*

MICRO 300013000XE

MPE VIE V-Delta-2

Series 37137XE
Series 39-70
Series 925-950

MPE VIE V-Delta-2
MPE VIE V-Delta-2
MPE XI* 1.1

*HP MICRO 3000LX/GX support is for FCC
level B only ( U S . and Canada) and not compliant rvith I'DE level B. Installations outside
ofthe U.S. and Canada may require VDE
level B compliance.

The complete StarLAN 10 announcement articles are contained in the June
1988 issue of HP Channels.

Networks

ARPA/1000: low-cost
multivendor
networking
HP will bring multivendor networking
to the HP 1000 A-Series next month.
ARPA/1000 lets you sell your product
into environments with computers from
many different vendors, and move data
freely among them. It is particularly
attractive to VABs because of its low
price, quick installation, and ease
of use.

Functionality based on standards
ARPA/1000 uses industry-standard
protocols to provide basic networking
functions. It includes file transfer
using the FTP protocol, and virtual terminal service (remote log-on) using
TELNET. It uses TCPIIP, and works
over any Ethernet or 802.3 local area
network (LAN).

1

Because these protocols are available
for most computers, ARPA/1000 can be
used with a wide range of machines.
At first release, communication with
Sun, HP 9000 (Series 800 and 300),
H P 1000, HP Vectra PC, and IBM PC
will be formally supported. Other
machines will be supported in future
releases.

Ordering information
Product No. Description
98170AlR
Opt. 022
Opt. 051
Opt. 400

Use in A400 computer

Opt. 600

Use in A600 computer

Low-cost solution
ARPA/1000 greatly reduces your cost of
providing networking on the HP 1000.
U.S. list prices start at $900 (60 percent less than NS/1000), with discounts
up to 39 percent for large quantities.
Installation is simple, to reduce your
set-up costs.

Targeted at less-sophisticated users
ARPA/1000 is easy to use, making it
perfect for users without extensive
networking expertise. The FTP and
TELNET commands are just like the
HP-UX versions, and on-line help is
included. Help text and error messages
are easily modified for other languages
or specific applications.

ARPAllOOO
CSl8O cartridge tape
1600 cpi, 9-track mag tape

Opt. 700

Use in A700 computer

Opt. 890

Use in A900 computer

Note: ARPA/1000 requires the

LANI1000 Link product (12076A)

Discount schedules
Old schedules
-

OEM "A"(*)

-

End-User "B"

New schedules
-

A-1000: Column 1

-

A-1001: Column 3

- A-1002: Column 3

ARPA/1000 is intended primarily
for users who only need basic networking services (file transfer and
virtual terminal). It does not include
more sophisticated networking like
process-to-process communication
or compatibility with DS/1000. Moreover, it cannot run simultaneously with
NS/1000 or DS/1000. For users who
need both multivendor networking and
sophisticated functionality, ARPA services and Ethernet support will be
added to NS/1000 in the Fall, and it
will be renamed "NS-ARPA/1000."

Availability and further information
ARPA/1000 will be orderable May I,
and will begin shipping in June. For
more information, contact your HP
representative.

d
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Printers

New HP DeskJet PLUS printer -faster with
more font capabilities

The original HP DeskJet printer will
remain in the product line with a new
reduced price. This lower price and
quiet, high-quality printing make it a
good alternative to impact dot-matrix
printers for an office in the home.
Prices for accessory font products for
the HP DeskJet printer family have
been reduced by approximately 30
percent. Font cartridge and soft font
products range in price from $55 to
$95 (U.S. list). For more information.
contact your HP representative.

Printerc.

HP LaserJet IID
printer supported on
HP 3000 systems
Hewlett-Packard introduces a new
printer, the HP DeskJet PLUS
(PIN 2277A). The HP DeskJet PLUS
printer produces laser-quality text
and graphics two to five times faster
than the original HP DeskJet printer
(PIN 2276A), offers larger, improved
fonts, and costs less than $1,000 (U.S.
list).
The HP DeskJet PLUS printer has the
same popular features as the original
printer, plus the new capabilities users
want most:
Faster throughput
Built-in landscape printing
Larger fonts
More built-in fonts
Better font spacing
These features, along with the printer's
compact design, quiet operation, and
high-quality, 300 dpi output, make the
HP DeskJet PLUS printer a versatile
alternative to 24-wire, impact dotmatrix printers. Business professionals
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who want laser-quality output at a
personal-printer price will find the
HP DeskJet PLUS printer a practical
move to nonimpact printing.
The HP Desklet PLUS printer produces
a page of text up to twice as fast and a
full page of graphics up to five times as
fast as the original HP DeskJet printer.
A faster microprocessor on the new
printer improves formatting speed, and
a faster paper motor and pickup mechanism moves a page through the printer
in half the time of the original model.
In addition to being faster, the
HP DeskJet PLUS printer offers
built-in landscape printing for better
control of spreadsheets, up to 30 point
(%inch) fonts for more title, headline,
and subhead options, the versatility of
more internal fonts (six portrait, four
landscape), and improved font spacing
in proportionally pitched fonts for better quality pages.
Affordably priced and available immediately worldwide, the new HP DeskJet
PLUS printer provides the convenience
of a personal printer and laser-quality
(300 dpi) output.

Hewlett-Packard announces support for
the HP LaserJet IID printer O ~ - M P E
XL and MPE VIE systems. The LaserJet IID printer replaces the HP LaserJet
500 PLUS printer by providing a desktop LaserJet printer with advanced
paper handling and a higher monthly
duty cycle. Versatile paper handling
capabilities and a 400-sheet input
capacity along with a maximum
monthly print volume of 16,000
pages make the HP LaserJet IID an
ideal shared printer.

HP LaserJet IID printer support
limitations
A change in the status protocol available on the HP LaserJet IID printer
limits the spooled printer features
many users have become accustomed to
with other members of the HP LaserJet
printer family. Because the HP LaserJet
IID printer does not support status
checking, existing HP LaserJet printer
termtypes will not work.

The HP LaserJet IID printer is supported on HP 3000 MPE VIE and
MPE XL systems with the limitations
explained above and with the configurations listed below.

The supported HP LaserJet IID printer
termtypes are detailed on the following
page. In order to ensure user satisfaction. it is critical that the differences
between support for the HP LaserJet
IID printer and other HP LaserJet
printers are understood by users. The
HP LaserJet IID printer support limitations include:

M P E VIE systems

.

ATP only, pass 3 and greater PCCs,
no ADCC support

.

.

No remote modem connections,
direct connect only

Termtypes that perform status checking (TT26, TTPCL26, TT22, and
TTPCL22) cause a spooler time out
and print jobs will not be sent to the
printer.

HP 233412335 Stat MUX configurations, direct connect only at remote
end

.

If the HP LaserJet IID printer is
powered off or disconnected during
data transmission or if a power fail
occurs during data transmission, the
file currently being printed, as well as
any following spooled files. will continue to be sent to the printer and then
deleted.

.

If the HP LaserJet IID printer is used
with a non-PCL termtype, then the
printer will not be reset at the start
of the print job. If a spoolfile sends
special format configuration to the
printer, subsequent print jobs will
be output with the same format
configuration.

.
.
.
.

PAD support with termtype 18

I

TTPCL18P (V-Delta-5 and later) or
TT18PLUS (V-Delta-1 and later) only

M P E XL systems

.
.
..

DTC direct connect only, no remote
modem connections

HP 233412335 Stat MUX configurations. direct connect only at remote
end
No PAD support

TT18 (MPE XL 1.1 and later) only

.

Supported SPUs and support
maximums
HP 3000 system
MICRO 3000LXlGX
MICRO 300013000XE
Ser~es37137XE

Special Options 401
and 402 add more
languages to
HP 700/92 and
700/94 terminals
Special Options 401 and 402 add more
languages to HP 700192 and 700194 terminals. These options are user installable: they include a ROM card that plugs
into the front of the terminal, localized
mylar stickers, and a User's Manual
Supplement.

Option 401

No duplex support

No duplex support

If the HP LaserJet IID printer is placed
off-line by an operator or because of an
error condition during the transmission
of data, the flow of data to the printer
will stop. Data flow will resume and
printing will continue without data loss
when the printer is placed on-line. The
XonIXoff data stream handshaking on
the HP LaserJet IID printer is similar to
that of the HP LaserJet Series I1 printer.

Errnrnals

HP LaserJet IID
printer maximum

Special Option 401 adds the Cyrillic,
Serbo-Croatian, and Eastern European
languages to the HP 700192 and 700194
terminals. The Eastern European languages include Polish, Czech, Hungarian. and Rumanian.

Option 402
Special Option 402 adds Greek, Turkish. Portuguese, and Icelandic languages to the HP 700192 or HP 700194
terminals.

.
.

Features of Option 401 and 402
Full use of all the standard HP 700192
and HP 700194

Mylar stickers to create keyboard
layouts
-

Option 401 - Serbo-Croatian,
Polish, Hungarian, Rumanian,
Czech, and Cyrillic

-

Option 402 - Greek, Turkish,
Portuguese, and Icelandic

Series 39-58
Series 6X-70
Series 925LX1925
Series 935
Series 9501955

.

Bilingual keyboards
-

Option 401 - For the Cyrillic language that allow users to mix both
Latin text and Cyrillic text on the
display. (Keycap stickers for Cyrillic are labeled with both the Latin
characters and Cyrillic characters.)
c-ontinued on next page
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- Option 402 - For the Turkish and

Greek languages that allow users
to mix both Latin text and Greek1
Turkish text on the display. (Keycap
stickers for these two languages are
labeled with both the Latin characters and characters from the local
language.)

Supplies

I

HP DIRECT order phone numbers

Full use of all standard languages
available on the H P 700192 and
700194 terminals

H P DIRECT Fast Phones-the easy, direct way for
users to order supplies, accessories, media, furniture, and software from H P DIRECT.

For Option 401

Location
Australia

-

-

Access to all characters in the
ECMA-94lLatin-2 character set
EM52, EM100, and EM220 modes
not supported

For Option 402
- Note that Greek, Turkish, and

Portuguese are not supported in the
EM52, EM100, and EM220 modes
-

Note that Icelandic is not supported
in EM52 and EM100 modes, or
EM220 modes with National
Character Set.

Note: Only terminals with serial number prefix 2749 or later can be upgraded
with Options 401 and 402. Contact
your H P representative for more
information.

Austria
Belgium/Luxembourg
Canada
Toronto Local
Denmark
Finland
France
Greece
Italy
Japan
Osaka
Sagamihara
Middle EastlAfrica,
Geneva
Norway
South Africa
Johannesburg
Cape Town
Spain

Also in this issue
D T enhancements on
MPE XL Release 1.2
HP MICRO 300OLX/GX
cartridge tape drive option
price reduced
New version of AdvanceWrite Plus
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Sweden
Switzerland
The Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States
West Germany

Telephone Number
(03) 895-2645
(03) 895-26 15
(03) 895-28 15
(03) 895-286 1
(03) 895-2619
(800) 339-861 (toll-free)
(0222) 2500-61416 151616
(02) 761 31 11
800-387-3 154
4 16-67 1-8383
(043) 01 640
(90) 887 2361
(1) 69 86 17 25
(01) 672 6090
(02) 9236 9702

Software Packages Available
and Wanted

Address: Upson Hall
Cornell University
ISIS Project (Attn: M. Schimizzi)
Department of Computer Science
Ithaca, NY 14853
U.S.A.

If you have a software package available for crosslicensing, or are looking for a package to cross license,
this section will help you. Your entry will appear for two
months; the most recent additions are shaded. To list your
company in the Cross-Licensing Classifieds (at no charge),
see the address at the end of this section.

Phone: 607-255-9 198

Software Packages Available
Industry: Cross IndustrpHP 9000 network users
Abstract: ISlS is a toolkit for constructing distributed programs under
HP-UX and other versions of UNIX systems. ISIS provides a wide range
of mechanisms for problems that include management of replicated incore or disk data structures. distributing a computational task over a set of
programs, synchronization of access to shared resources, fault-tolerance,
automated restart after failures, integration of a recovered component into
an online system, and dynamic reconfiguration to adapt to changing
loads. failures, or other application-specific events.

E-mail:schiz@cs.cornell.edu

Contact Person: Margaret Schimizzi
Support: Although the ISIS Research group is supporting lSIS to the
extent that it can, it is also possible to obtain support contracts
and additional consulting services on a fee basis from a company affiliated with the group.
Address: ISlS Distributed Systems, Inc.
Dr. Kenneth P. Birman, President
501 Salem Drive
Ithaca, NY 14850
U.S.A.
Phone: 607-255-9199
E-mail:birman@cs.cornell.edu

.

ISIS is unusual because it su~oorts
a virtuallv. svnchronous
stvle of execu.
.
tion and includes process grouping and group communication mechanisms. These help in structuring dislributed computations and simplify the
implementation'of distributedalgorithms. As a result, lSlS is a sisteh in
which programmers can rapidly build fault-tolerant distributed software
with no special training.
ISIS is also highly interoperable and will support networks containing a
wide variety of vendor hardware and versions of the UNIX system,
including the HP 9000 Series 300 and 800 machines running HP-UX.
Byte swapping and other data format conversions are performed automatically and there is a minimum of distributed "connection establishment"
mechanism to deal with. Although ISIS is currently used only within C
programs, during the first quarter of 1989 interfaces to FORTRAN 77 and
Common lisp will be released. A single application can combine software
written in any of these languages and running on any combination of these
machines.
Typical ISIS applicalions include a manufacturing company that is using
ISIS on the factory floor, as part of a VLSI fabrication system, a signal
processing firm that is using lSlS in part of a worldwide system for collection and analysis of seismic signals, and a stock brokerage firm that is
using ISlS as part of its on-line trading systems. More than 170 copies of
ISIS have now been dislributed worldwide.
ISIS was developed and is presently supported by the ISIS Project in the
Department of Computer Science at Cornell University. The system itself
is publically available at no fee.

You can list your company in the Cross-Licensing
Classifieds (either Software Packages Available or
Software Packages Wanted) by sending the inforrnation in the format used here to:
Hewlett-Packard Company
Value-Added Channels Development
Attn: Marcia Nowicky
19091 Pruneridge Ave.
Building 46UV
Cupertino, CA 95014
U.S.A.
Entries will run for two months. The most recent
additions are shaded. Be sure to send the information
in at least one month before you wish it to appear.
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How to get your name added to the
distribution for HP Channels
If you work for a company that is a
value-added business for HewlettPackard and want to receive a courtesy
subscription to HP Channels, call
Hewlett-Packard and have your sales
rep add your name to the distribution
list.
HP sales reps only: To add new U .S .
or Canadian accounts to the distribution
for HP Channels, please fill out a copy
of "The Data Kit for Value-Added
Businesses," P/N 5954-9091D, and
return it to the appropriate contact listed
on the cover page of the data kit. To add
additional contact names to existing
accounts, use your VALID edit sheets.
For accounts outside of the U.S. and
Canada: contact Tracy Wester for the
name of the person responsible for the
distribution of HP Channels in your
country.
Please address editorial correspondence
to Tracy Wester at address listed below.

Hewlett-Packard Company
Tracy Wester, Editor
Corporate Marketing Conlnlutlications
3200 Hillview Avenue. Building 16L
Palo Alto, C A 94304-1298 USA

HEWLETT
PACKARD

